Predicting concerns for the mouth among institutionalized elders.
There is a widespread belief that old people do not have healthy mouths, although the reason for this neglect is not clear. A random sample of 41 long-term care facilities in Vancouver was selected--653 residents were examined and about three-quarters of them were interviewed--to find associations between variables that might influence a concern for oral health and to assess the effectiveness of multivariate models for predicting this concern. A bivariate analysis of the data, using chi-square tests, assessed any significant associations between the variables, and three classification techniques--discriminant analysis, logistic regression, and CART (classification and regression trees)--were used to assess the usefulness of the multivariate models. Complaints of oral problems were heard from half (53%) of the sample. Most (85%) of the participants expressed a desire for treatment, while fewer than half (44%) of the participants had used a dental service since entering the facility or in the previous year. The complaints were associated significantly with the subjects who had been to a dentist recently, with those dissatisfied with the cost or quality of previous treatment, and with women. The desire for treatment was associated significantly with the recent use of dental services, and with a lack of concern for the cost of dental treatment, while the use of services was associated significantly with subjects who were younger, dentate, or from the higher socioeconomic groups.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)